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A. ROBB * SONS. 1 o ™TES TO 12 “God know»! I think, however, that Jeefcey eepeieiltetien.
it was made jnat before John sailed for For some reason or other the average 
Europe, and while the engagement was colored jockey is so brimful of supersti- 
freih with them all, and the young peo- tio? ft**,*1®, c?,°. h*rd,y get down to 
pie very much in love. Perhaps her j^ey noTîvk^ M Glouœste"

idea was to keep John true by making would rather lose every race for a year 
his cousin’s future dependent on his con- than see a snake or bullfrog. The stable 
a fancy. When a copy of the will was boys discovered this the other day and

-i-; “ S’11®
some indignation was expressed, John I when he touched the clammy 

J’nBeral.saiiiraMUinth^traiiiuiriat» to sympathy, and comprehension of his wrote us that be had been aware of its ! reptile, grew ashy in his terror,
r»UWr«aid*.i^Md"«rJhiVto hpi, motives and character rendered the pro- contents for years. None of the other fle7 <mt, °£ hi* «table into the night,
SÏSï,triSïhi.tU?ft5L$: «ashy which she set him apart and friends wero. They might have coaxed I ^ fon^foThfs rJtaraf

SSHSSÆHS: =«<«« i« w. .,i »* b«..:

lP$|l$Kl-i ISSszïîssr*-* SSndSsSris
Sllo'dSkBÎSdÊ?0 0n* He ie to ** married After some moments given to médita- would be to prop the door open for death.’ cogence of this kind he cut every one of o ** Qintrersnan
hi?e tïiïi? Vh° ftof"hMrvlp€Kdine,marria«e to tion, during which Royal watched her, No one more than Hart Royal oonld 5i£Jcke%loat y“terday afternoon and o *«

oo—of naught so much as the re! appreciate the importance of s.tisftteto“ P""*W.t. „ 

Shalfi MrrrS»l^7brmS^id“«hwi iPb?fhJ 1,efof divided responsibility, she turned adjustments between physical and men- Sultana WineGraham Wafers
Se wt«v*Lrt2aiThPItro^ed °y the and a troubled face towards him. tal relations in cases like the present uT&ham &0.
t*ht*P* time to «pare, '‘jfbuggv is^aiting “It’s positively awful, this happening He talked the matter over with Mrs. 

theby8UndersfcaiihSôtowood îartiwîtii him ^u8t now ” ehe declared. “I Hart, and, out of their pity for the girl IC. C. Richards & Co.
orchis dwtination amf assures him*We’ll make mean, it’s more disastrous than if and an unconscious adaptation of their I, For eeveral years I suffered so severely 

..Thev anifeja the church, in time and ae lt should have happened at any other thought to the" lines indicated by John r Came out
minfage c£im5£ with i££ ti“e* You haven’t got all the compli- Royal’s conduct in regard to her bereave- MINARD’S LINIMENT freely on my

oft£r biife Who think6 ^ frT dt cat,ons Y61; but you’re a doctor, and a ment that they would continue to shield head, which entirely cured my neuralgia,
approach to offer oongratuhuioog he look» at üs member of the family, so 1 can speak her from knowledge of her bereavement and *° m7 astonishment I found my

u quite foely, and can depend on you, I’m until the operation should have been ^v’SÎ’hü*” “
süSfJjSr SL ÏÏÏKÎyJhï^ ihl'tt. “ore>10 helP me decide what will be best performed. It would he but for a short | ^Sprlnghill. Wm-DTi™.

awleo .f anodier confided to his honor. He for that poor child in the other room, time, they thought and no living being 
miTht touch the siMolu fom ™°hic littie ihiffi” T**is calam'ty ought to be kept from her, would be injured.

IeteU»*theYd5fthee«OTonh?tiekmcnl*Mrs' a"d’ yet, how we are going to contrive to Of the property there would he no 
tort, learning he j, e Ronl beeomei interestedi keep it I can’t see. Perhaps you may occasion to think for three months yet,
ie theson of Phihp Royii. whoWw!nt we'it.'lSid of be able to suggest a way.” as that time mustelapee ere the executor I ford to pay $7 a pod for peas and $3 a

'h°i^°fhl'"Khrên’tî'o‘thl‘D;Xr"ih?«'Üi In her anxiety sho ignored the fact of would render his account And of Royal’s £S?j£fFÎW\ 1 *”? nat"
Ld'^tdteês^^ri6^ th° marriak° by proxy having really kindredtherewaanone,accessible, more 1 me‘hod a”d COme °Dta"ead’

“ 8 taken place, or rather she unconsciously near than Phyllis. His parents had enter-
CHAFTER VI. allowed for it on a wrong premise. Dr.

But thought, in his then physical con- Royal himself she accepted pretty much 
dlfion, was an impossibility, The more as his namesake had accepted him, as a 
he endeavored to muster ideas into line, man who inspired trust and might help 
to pursue suggestions and to reach defin- her ont of a difficulty. The fact that, so 
tie conclusions, the more elusive did far, he had proved himself more adroit 
each and all become. The affair was at at complicating difficulties than at 
a dead-lock which his wearied brain re- furnishing solutions for them aomewow 
fused even to strive to break, busying failed of its proper impression. John 
itself perversely, instead, with the re- Royàl’s death, for the time being, appear- 
quirements of his wearied body. Nature ed to nullify all that had preceded it. 
had been pushed to the point of resist- Royal now learned ;that for more than
ance and doggedly demanded her lights, a year the girl had been under treatment 

9sd the case been that of another for the disease which obscured her vis- 
man, Royal would have recognized the ion; that she had spent months at Mrs. 
futility of his efforts at once, but, for Hart’s house in Alexandria during the 
himself, he persisted fully half an hour previous winter, in order to be near the 
in the totally useless experiment of try- celebrated oculist who had charge of her 
ing to force nerve and brain-tissue to case, and who divided his time between 
work of which, for the time, they were New York and Washington. The case 
incapable,—thereby proving that know- had progressed so favorably that the 
ledge and experience admit of more great man had appointed a day within 
ready application to general than to par- that month—indeed, within the next 
ticular cases, and also the truth of the fortnight—for the final and all-important 
proposition that a man has usually one operation which would restore her eight 
rule for his neighbor and another for or leave her .hopeless forever, 
himself However he gave it dp st last, Meanwhile, the strictest care had been 
forced, like his betters, to adinit that so enjoined to keep the patient bright and
long as spirit shall be incorporate in hopelhl, to surround her with cheerful
matter ffhrost submit to 6ie limitations influences and auguries of promise.

MHPPTSnW A-, TA WT./YD of matter- He ma5e such temporary Nature must be induced to co-operate
UflltlOUJN 01 iiA W LU», explanations to the ladles under his with science to effect a cure. Any sud-

charge, and Stich azràngements for their den* or overwhelming emotion,was to be
comfort, as would relieve him of anxiety specially guarded against. That was the
on their account for the hours necessary reaeon, why she had not been taken to
to secure needed rest for himself. the hospital to be married after the

When he awoke, the light was struggl- accident Royal had feared contact with 
ing through the shutters with- the gray his own pain for her. For the 
pallor peculiar to winter dawn. The great reason they had, with one consent, made 
hotel and the streets round it were as light of the accident; for it had been 
still as the heart of the desert. Royal necessary to tell her of it, guardedly, be- 

N^B.—jaLertomenfmar (^pendapon himself and went to the window, cause of a word or two she had
for «y1 f7*from 'J*6111 “ al1 ,lla11 •» »ct -AJrafong t^e street-in places, shadows heard, and also to account for the fact

7 -J*” ”crt^L • • lay, as sharply denned is ailbBjrettee hy of Royal’s enforced delay.
sL msTs the electric glare, which deals little in It Bad not seemed worth while to

the soft standing and wUpkery of the postpone the marriage. Immediate pos- sired egg plant, cut it into six round slices I AOiair Snmao Mitch—The «reste# roiiins 
moonlight which it Shnnlatee. If was session of the money had been a matter about half an inch In thickness, and sea-1 KbiMàTSk? U wBoh'ÏÏîr wfl/ïirirathî 
too early even for the rattling of milk- of grave importance; and both parties son with half a teaspoonftil of saR and a|Sffir^5S1«S51°i”Fmm:- 0MDrii,ot 
***** e* matndenl tfifingsgafe of were, fully aware that it could be a teaspoonful of pepper. IMp the places lu RjsM^V^rishtprliM of 

GLACE BAY COAL. ,parrows’ away In the distance, be- marriage only in %rm until the great beaten egg and in fresh bread crumbs I £5‘re?lim5rëd Th!*”prSâ*wtu *b«
yond the voiceless thoroughfares and ex- question for Phyllis should be decided, and fry them in hot fat five minutes. ^“r ths '"W*
pressionleea honsee, the sky was faintly After the accident, indeed, John Royal Remove, salt slightly again and drain I sdrertiihig «yworthe February camber ot Our 
coloring, for joy in a coming good. had been more than ever insistent that them welt Serve on a hot dish over a StiSmte’KÎ’r fti?»JSrSml'îLÎ«!Sfïïn2

Royal drew a chair to the window, and the arrangements should stand. They folded napkin. rivtn «wâjwh'dar mdC«lch"weékidâriM1thto
grappied anew with the situation, taking had yielded to him, and had kept Phyllis Mcsheoom Saut es.—Select a pound of iî?StiSÏL'iSEïÆ125.th • Y*91 • “
1 ®xtern*Uy, and as apart from himself, bright and interested about her plans, the largest, driest, thickest and firmest the February number, with rules and Regulations 
after the manner of a man of action and so prevented her from thinking too mushrooms procurable; pare neatly, wash | RTc^B^kriSfo-"* Ad4re”’°” H™-= 

wnoeeintutive petition relative to cir- much, or growing anxious. them well, drain and cut lozenge shape., Th„ro „„ ,,. „
cumstanoe is that of an extraneous, She had wonderful self-control, poor Place them in an earthen dish, sprinkle I treal to perpetuate the name of Sir John 

. , lve 0TC?’. **^*5 ti*an one which is child, and knew the paramount import- them with a tablespoonful of good oil, a I Macdonald Dy establishing an organiza- 
“T™ an°’ ln*®n“bly, regulative. ance of absence of pronounced emotion; pinch of sait and twelve whole peppers, I $.ion *° be known as the Maple 

bim many momenta to but what woman’s self-control would be and leave them In this for two hours. ^
eq^»1*0 strain which knowledge of Take them out and stew them for six Britain, and that June  ̂observed as

case was inevitable, and must be her lover’s death must put on hers? minutes; when done|place them on the a national holiday in commemoration of
m e as speedily as possible. In spite of Then, too, she had been sustained in serving dish and cover them with the !®to premier; that every
the intimate connetiion with the affaire her efforts by consciousness that happi- following sauce: Place them in a sautoire, I

noon® him 1?an.whicl1 ba^ be®* thrust ness for John, as well as for herself three tablespoonsfuls of oil, a teaspoonful ladi'es should take a promtoem^arUn 
,. , 1™' knew next to nothing of was involved in her preservation of parsley, the same of chives and a clove | the new organisation,

ami y relations or circumstances, of equanimity. And what will of crushed garlic, all well chopped. Heat
e mig t have brothers and sisters, not a woman do, and endure, for five minutes, then add to the mush-

even parents, living, with whom it would to make herself worthy in the eyes rooms, which are ready to serve,
be necessary to communicate at once by Qf the man who loves her? If this incen-
letter or telegrafii. There would be funeral tire and restraint should be removed,
arrangements to make, and explain- who could tell what disastrous conse-
ations of some sort to give to the curious, quences might ensue?
A man dying amid a hotel-full of peo- ‘ Mrs. Hart well-nigh wrung her hands 
p e cannot be carried to a cemetery and in her sympathetic appreciation of the
incontinently buried without further cog- difficulty of the situation. To be so near
nizance being token of the matter :than the goal and then have hope balked of
such as would be involved in the settle- fruition! And now when the loss of the
ment of hotel and undertaker’s charges, money would make the recovery of

0D?. *>e**er t’kaa Royal the im- sight more than ever a priceless boon!
possibility ofavoidence or escape from What could a blind woman, without
the omnipresence of human curiosity. money, be save a dependant all her days?

The question in point was, to whom And what a fate was that to contemplate
should the story first be told? Under from the standpoint of two-and-twenty !
ordinary circumstances it would have If only John Royal could have ac-
seemed to him most fitting that the per- oomplished bis purpose! If only the
son most nearly concerned in an affair broken frame could have obeyed the
should be the one earliest made in- heroic will ! Mrs. Hart’s tears fell fast
timate with its ramifications; but the from very pity and a swift realization of
present circumstances were anything human impotence, 
but ordinary, and the communication Royal’s words surprised her: 
he was called upon to make might easily M Was she much attached to her cousin?’’
be reckoned nnpreedented. Royal’s in- He put the question in a low voice, 
stincts revolted from the straightforward For attachment in the sense of lovers 
method: it seemed to him rough and Mrs. Hart could not answer, but thought 
brutal. He still hoped, in some as yet it improbable that that sort of ardor 
misty and mysterious mauner, to be could now be a factor in the engagement, 
able to spare Phyllis a little, or at least The pair had been separated for six 
to soften things for her. Knowledge of years, and during that time it was 
her affliction had aroused his interest in. reasonable to suppose that the youthful 

■ a waX totally apart from, and yet strange- emotion which had drawn them together 
ly commingled with, the interest should have evaporated. That there ex- 
awakened by the peculiarity of hie own. isted, however, strong love between the 
position towards her; cousins their conduct towards each other

To this last, indeed, he gave little had proved. John Royal had been a 
thought, for in his own mind she was quiet man, she had always heard, ab- 
still too closely associated with John sorbed in his 
Royal to admit of identification in any and ambitions 
way with himself. He was simply con- therein; not a man of much wordly wis- 
scious, as a man, of an infinite pity for dom, nor much addicted to society.
;her, and, as a physician, of the fact that Phyllis had doubtless nursed her 
here was a case which would require ance as much through force of circum-

stances as aught else: she had been 
is t ought hovered around Mrs. Hart brought up in the knowledge and belief 

wit an ever-increasing sense of relief that her cousin would be her matrimon- 
and satisfaction. Here was a beacon ial destiny; and during her most imposs- 
amid the rough waters for them. He ible years she had been held apart from 
had been brought too frequently into forming any other attachment by the 
juxtaposition with the creature feminine blight which had slowly and insidiously 
under various and trying circumstances crop over her.
not to recognize a sensible and helpful « it was that which prevented Miss 
woman whenever he beheld one. If there Royal from summoning John home be- 
should be worse breakers Jahead, she fore,” Mrs. Hart explained. “She was so 
would indicate their presonce and also anxious that Phyllis’s sight should be 
show him how to shape his course so as restored before he should see her, and 
to avoid more damage than would be the disease was obliged to run its course, 
imperative. Of his own unaided efforts Anne liked to arrange the procession for 
in this matter he had come to feel pro- her people down tu the most minute de- 
found distrust. tails. She kept full knowledge of the

The event proved that he had not child’s condition from him, and I be- 
reckoned without his host, for, when lieve it was only just before her last til
ths natural consternation and bewilder- ness, when the possibility of cure was at 
ment incident to an upheaval of accepted hand, that she took him into true con- 
conditions had passed away, Mrs. Hart fidence. And, as ill luck would have it 

. ' "T 'lnfS "tuefbrtnnMh.rewnm.dru rallied to his assistance with all the that letter did not reach John until
'mwBbw-KM and Tote,Vobiô* gallantry of a large-naturod woman. Her months after it was written.”

ieg certaincur/forih^debiii- yoa»ülsSïî£î?ow$3» î»bT ac9uaintauce with John Royal had been “Why did she make that iniquitous
a ‘LHT sought *..!,«**«* for bis death «an- demanded Ifoyal, who felt that
■■THEEvAwsCHEMiMiCa m recommeoding “5 ïio « St" ai" X^“.*ho w waa wlthonfc poignancy of personal here he also had cause for com-

TÜEjRSîBSlrSSS vement' whlle w admirati011’plaint
FI“!,*ua B.a«i«*c.„îk«ïMïîntSAïiK£; K. C. D. Is Guaranteed

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES. 4y SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
by. m. c. McClelland,

Author of «A SELF-MADE MAN,” “OBLIVION,” ETC.

snorsn.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. GROCERS, ETC. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

CHRISTIE’S BISCUIT. SHOME LISE KAII.H AYORDEBS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
voppenne, Portable Forges, etc.

m st* s,eohe°ia

7“ - "'*•

Accota, east side by ferry, 1.04 p. 
Arrive St. Stephen 6.06 p. m.

> STAR LINE
Foil FREDERICTON, *eBoiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,

' ' But both shops <n operation again,
ton Rmj but Health and Pinch Led Te» !

Send Along Tone Order, and Bemlftaneea and Thna Help U. Ont and Up.

m., wen 1.30
QTEAMERS of this line will make daily trips
O between
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
leaving Indian town at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at, 
8 a. m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. 

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
A steamer will leave Indiant iwn every Satur

day at 5.30 p. m., for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.30.

Fares.—Hampstead and return 50cts.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 cts.

Persons going up river and 
on regular tripe 40 and 50 eta.

Steamer Boulanges having been rebuilt and re
modelled ie the most staunch and best excursion 
steamer ou the river/can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

40^!terStreeti'st1 SSh d^liyered

FRANK J.

at Moulson’s

McPEAKE.
Superintendent.Parsons’ Pills June 15th, 1891.

McPherson bros., returning same day
No, 181 Union Street,

I need
J.8 ARMSTRONG & BRO 

NEW TOMATOES.

NEW DULCE,

STRAWBERRIES,

and CREAM.

UROCBRS, 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

T»wpin.w... .we. 
oerfir discovery. C n- 

«f other». One 
X*Uln Doae. OUldren . , 
tokethen ea«Uy. The I ! 7 
*«•* dellente nonen I V- 
nse then. In #Wet nil I 1 
Indies can obtain very l ! ft 

benefit front the

k Passenger Train Service from 
St. John is as Follows :

The clrenlar 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to

». This fn For
mation alone Ie worth 
ten time» the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. ». Johneen 
Co., 8» Custom Rouse 
Street, Boston. Mnee. 
“Best Liver PHI Known.”

“Do you go in for scientific farming ?” 
“No,” returned the farmer. “I can’t af-iue, 6.»5 A. Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland,

and Boston, Fredericton, St. Stephen 
St. Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, 
and all points North.

8 86 M*—Accommodation for Fredericton and
intermediate points. *

4.SA P. M.—Fast Express for Fredericton, St.
Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.

4.45 P. M.—Suburban Train for Welsford, and 
intermediate pointa.

■•-Daily, Night Express for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston.
Daily, except Sunday, for St. 
Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock, and 
points North.

10JS4» P. H.-Daily, except Saturday, Canadian 
Pacific Express, via Short Line for 
Montreal, and all points West.

__________“STANDARD TIME.”

ENAMELING,nee of F 
One box sen

paid frr H
boxes fbr »1 In stamps. 
■9 PUIs In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

v Dunham's Shred Ccooanut, 
Canadian Graham Flour,
New Codfish, Canned Goods,

WOOHBirWAHE.

Ob, Wkutaib.
ed into rest many yearn before, and of I Win jon bwd the w»mim. Th. fini w- 
hie two eietere one had died in childhood,

and the other had married a missionary g “rineSOe., to nm the riik __________and gone away with him to some im- tenaKSSf&n. will mû. rmre >̂.Iptt1Sr: WHOLESALE BY

possible place where a letter wotid be QE0 8 dflFOREST A* SOWS8*S“S*4S0NS
where there would be no chance of her * _ —------- —----------- STDlWDtDDI WO
accdentaliy acquiring more knowledge Bjfc KAWBERRIES

tian they <Je8,reti &r her. She had been that the International copyright law will Ibiian, Po ■ — , - _ --

told of the death of the stranger, and stimulate the book-buying habit among |.HüRI rX A PI ARK 
also that be was a kinsman, and alone Americans. It ia to be hoped that his -USU--- *■ — kH 11 It,
in the world; which snffitiently 16 i-eUfied. but a good

. . .. . , . 'Ideal of missionary work, even among 
explained the fact that John and I educated people, will have to be done 
Nina should decide to remain in I first 
Matoacca until after the funeral 

They followed him alone, those two» 
well knowing that if the still heart and 
quiet brain could respond to sentient

Make New Rich Blood! -----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

IStl.

Montreal. 
May 7 
“ 13
“ 21 
“ 28 

JunCjJ

“ 17
M 25

J.?ly I
16

18»1. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Steamer». Ton*. Liverpool.PROFESSIONAL. COAL.
mum w'uDr.CanbtHatheway SYDNEY ^ COAL. HHBAto. 33S i
OREGON.
TORONTO. 3.316
VANCOUVER, 5.141 “ 28

sw isd j°n' 12
OREGON. 3,672 “ 19
TORONTO, 3.316 “ 26

--------AT--------
3.972

DENTIST,

158 «EKMAIN 8¥ BEET.

To arrive ex Bkssik Parker, the best
No. 3 King Square. 

^RTOrden taken for Milk and Cream.OLD MB SYDNEY COAL.
(And Weekly thereafter.)DB. 0RAWF0BD, Shoe Broshes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Broshes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

PRICE THE LOWEST.

SSEFHSZEÈES
ed with every requisite for making the passage

WÈÈÊËÊB ™MAL Mill.
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Ticket, by Caladia» Paoifio and Intereolomal 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., famish
ed on application.

Liver Complalmt.
frit pot worth the email crioa of Sc. to free 

yourself of every symptom of them diatresam,
. cwjfeaBw\5aegj&Ba.g

would be that it were better the guerdon tirFufcwBM. Market Square, 6. WHoben 
of tears should be withheld from y, B°4’8-

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

K. F. A W. F. STARK.

Old Mines SydneyOCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

-----------AND-
memory for ever, than that the felling of Of course a fisherman knows what his 
the drops should dim one chance  ̂| netincome ia, 

light from the eyes of his beloved.

TO BE CONTINUE).

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

Stove Size Hard
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

JDH32STTIST.

theri^

TAYLOR & D0CKRILLO-O-JL-Xi
Landing at our wharf.

TELEPHONE 329.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
now to cook vnmiLn. 84 KING STREET. AgentaatSt John. TRAINS WILL LKAVH 8T. JOHNPrices very tow.

Fast Express for Quebeo and Montreal.... 16.55

To Have These aft TheirOFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
____________St. John, N. B,___________

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.The angler first lies in wait for his 
. _ „ , „ , catch ana then lies in weight of his

Artichokes Sautes.—Cut six fine, solid, | catch, 
green artichokes into quarters and re-. „ . 
move the choke entirely. Trim th»j wu&?tokdpfiS,”"^n,S'.*iimfc*f„1 8,ï 

ls.vea neatly .ud parboil them for
minutes in salted water. Remove and tiwwWiid blood, speedily yiei i to their 
drain them thoroughly. Lay them in a price—flOc. per box, or five browser °S^ad<fi»M- 
sautoire ; season with a pinch of salt, a **** ®r* Brockville, Ont.

Y

Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

Comer Union and Smyth Streets.J. W. MANCHESTER,
TO ARRIVEM. O. C. V.

has commenced preetiee . Vetoriimry SarceoQ W. N.DeWITT,from Cape Breton per Arbutus,

MoNEW YORK
Steamship Co
THE PIONEER LINE.

600 T03STS 
“Old Mmes” » Sydney Coal

Celebration Street, St. J< N. B.
All orders promptly attended to.

Night calls promptly atterded to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.
same

pinch of pepper, and add two ounces of “Cyras,” said hie wife, as he came in 
good butter. Cover the pan with tlie lid I weai^ly and threw himself on the lounge
and set to cook in a moderate oven for ™rwî?M 'ïffiîïL1®W^. ^ w?.ah

n . .___ you would let politics alone. The excite-twenty-five mmotes. Take it ont, place ment and worry are just ruining your 
the artichokes in a deep dish and serve health.” “I can’t help it,Emily,” replied 
with any desired sauce. the alderman from the ’steenth ward. “I

Fh,ed Ecu Plant.—PesI ous medium-ta pol'tica {or mY healiii.”

TRAINS WTLL ARRIVE AX ST. JOHN.

OATS ! OATS!Warranted genuine, fresh mined and double 
screened.GERARD G. RUEL, '^Pfl8.30

0”&Siiï i: SttgssirA'sarfts
diners at°W COm nr ‘Qnran* rapidly and can offer

IiOM EST PRICES,
tag® of having » large number 

oars to select from.
We predict sixty, cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to pat g way all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
X. ». SHATFORD,

UEKEBAL MANAGER.

over-ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.H

Barrister, fee.,
8 Puff8leyfe BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic CommnnicatioB, asassss*
AH trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

IL q c “-oTsæsfje,.
IL WAT UFPIOK,
Moncton. N. B., 13th March, 1891.

SWORE USB RAIN.WAV.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

Vi. Eeatport. Me., .ed Yermeeth. N. S.

Every FRIDAY 1.1 a p. m.
(S».»D,*i>Tni«.) wStoL'su EÏÏtore stilrd Ttoe" Mou,80,,’s-

Return Steamer will leire NEW TOBK, from n„, FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Fier 40, East River, Pike Street, Superb,troUt.

every Tuesday at Bp. m.
Freight on through bills oi lading to and from

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
berth and meaf?ti°ketflare entitIed 10 stateroom,

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.
Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House. St.
Telephone call No. 540.

Office 2»
with the ad van

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”Thomas R Jones, R.
(ISM TONS.)

«!teSe”SSiele “d •lwt",i,> °°the s“‘-
Palmer’s Building.

QTOîÆxacai wafts ------ LEAVES-------Now landing ex sehr "Eva Maud”

460 TONS GLACE BAY COAL.

PRICE LOW. FOR SALE BY 

R. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

loaned or 
or personal

onaugeo. mortgages negotiated, mom
borrowed on safe security, either real 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. REMOVAL NOTICE. 

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
One Door Below Waterbary and Biting.COAL.1™™"1'*-DENTIST,

58 SYDSEX STREET.

Tklkphonk 114. 32 King Street,
IS THE ADDRESS.

Bourke & Co.,
32 King street.

HOTELS.
LeafSoft Coal Landing. BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„

°£

iSSSWSEES!
nd titoSSS!

A. L, SPENCER, Manager,

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons GOIYKIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BTTSBY,
81. 83 and 85 Water St.

500 TONS HARD COAL hourly .xpMtod 
to urive, in all aises.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

member of

CAFE ROYAL,
Dom ville Building,

Comer King and Prime Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT AT.T. HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in Connection.

WILLIAM-CLARK.

The Key Stone. John. N. B.

. Regular action of 
health. The aee of

els is the keystone of 
insures It and cures

>epsia, etc.
ms. 446 Bloor Street, Toronto,Cauliflower Boiled with Butter.— I 

Take one large or two small cauliflower ï I writes; 
pare, pick and examine them well to see oonatiMtioan/2tn S^the&S udth greaTsi!- 

if anything adheres which should be re- °e8e" * improved from the second dose. ’ New Victoria Hotel.HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAMILY USE. SPRING

Arrangement.
moved ; wash them thoroughly in fresh
water And then put in a saucepan,covering i Th.~, .into, ««on to «took.
With cold water ; season witfc a handful 1 °[ «Olds, ooughs. hoarseness, tightness of the 
of salt and half a pinch of pepper, and j nmukti^enmady like jlTw’.rd’. Pretoria1?’ * 

add an ounce of kneaded butter. After] 3e^L“rh°b^t

cooking about thirty minutes drain 
through a colander and lay them on à

248 tu 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. JlctONHERY, Fro.

Winter .ports.

Capital $10,000,000. x NOTICE.m k x THREE TRIPS 
BM A WEEK.70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent. SSAftJVlu!. S3 cMESfiK’
City of St. John, on

WEDNESDAY; 17th June inat.,

gunboat handing, pui thl. Hotel every Sv.
X

FOB

BOSTON.
Heelth !■ Herbs.

dish, pouring over them a sauce made of I Health-giving herbs, berks, roots and berries 
one ounce of good batter, a third of a j which reguiate^he ■ecreti<m?.0purify°th®1blOT^ 

good pinch of salt, the same of pepper I KfeelfM. & "ST:
and a tablespoonful of vinegar ; then do,e- __________ __________

P

Stoerger's O /~kN and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this 
VJ^ti Company wilHeave St. John^ for ^Ea^^rt,
NK8DAY 8andB FRID A Y rM0RNINGY,at 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.3G 
St ™ohn d *>ort,and at 5,00 p* m- <or Kastport and 

On Wednesday 
at Portland.

at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the election of 
Directors and the transaction of general business, 
j Dated a&Bt^John, N. B., this nioeth day of

.............................. C. MASTERS, President.
R

MMT serve. Cauliflowers prepared the same 
way can be eaten when they are coldPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Hag. Tel. Oil.Ê This stands for Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the beet 

Chicooev with Cbzam obWhttï Sauce.— I “iTCth^WM toril’re ° fT.LmÆ!'"' 

Clean and pick three large heads af chic-1 JJJSfo feoeüieL**7 for croup’ 80re throat> and 
cory; throw away all the outer green 
leaves ; wash them in two waters, drain

Formerly.Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
UOTICB.trip the steamer will not call

Connections at Eastport will Stkamkb for St 
Andrews, Calais and St Stephen.

Freight received daily op to 5 p, m.
C. E. LABCHLER, Agent

R WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
FORSALEBYALL 

DEALERS.
Two Years Ago.

specially requestedTto read carefully the following
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

and blanch them in boiling salted water. I Two years ago I was troubled with an ulcer on 
Remove them after ten mi notes and cool ^curad aWtfoanda box'orBurdSk HeaUni 

them in fresh water. Take them out and SS^comi,!  ̂c».3 M?fft V^Boyd, 
press out the water thoroughly ; then Brantford, Ont 
chop up the chiccory and place it with *
four ounces of butter in a saucepan, and _ , * *W ^ 8 . p v
cook a quarter of a= hour or until dry. LSrffiSteâSfcffiSÏÏffl teftSS 

Pour over it two glasafols of cream or toïwSjkt ÎÎÏSS2S rare to?*»™ 

milk, a very little at a time, reduce and croup, colds, rheumatism, pains in the chest, and
___, • „ ... . - , - . back and neuralgia. For external and internalgrate m one-third of a pinch of nutmeg ; | use. Price 25c.
add a pinch of salt and a half a pinch of ■ - ■ ■
pepper ; stir well together, leave it on for A song op the team and a mem- 
five minutes, when serve. | “byYT SPACER

SpAOHEni A l’ItalienNK.—Boll three- Mr. Sproeer rank, uonnr th. am Canadian 
quarters of a pound of Sound, fine ape, ’«SitoftSrtSSS: hartn, th.no.u’mtond 

nrnfpqflinn ghetti, add one pint of tomato sauce and •ieht and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
profession a quarter ofe ptMnd of grated Parmesan mu8t ever be g,ad to hBU>D~Jin-

of distinction cheese ; season with half pinch of pepi themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint-
per and one-third pinch of a nutmeg, ana ™wtf’ regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
cook for ton minutes, tossing well when °<

"Songs like hii< will be sung through 
eentarfes.”-Atia«r L. Wokeman.

“Mr. Spencer's poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— William Cullen Bryant*

Published by J. k A. McMILLAN, St. John, 
to any address' or receipt of price.i 25

specially requested to read carefi 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides 
1er biennial inspection of all Weights ant} 

a.< well as for 
which may be

BOSTON BAKED BEANS. for
a regular oienniai lnspeeno 
Measures used for trade purr*.ses, 
rregular inspections of the same, 

time when deemed m
FREEMAN» 

WORM powders:
maje'at any time when 
inspector, and it also im

VALUABLE REMEDY Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

■
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer ud owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and ie specially requested to de
mand from «he officer rho makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard
hem m their places of business in the manner 
n which ordinary license certificates are done, 

for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verificatio

E. MIALL, 
Commissi

ARENOTsPur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a1 AnplMianttotako. Contain thair own
MITCHELL <£ LIP SETT.

15 KING SQUARE.North Side.
Purgative. Ie » safe, gore, and mttactunl 

la Children or Adalt*p Wm stbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances
actually needed to en- frich the Blood, curing 
•all dUeeases coming 
from Poob and Wat- 
Ni Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Huxobs in 
tth3 Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
ttp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Svrcnrco Action on 
the^ExuAL System of

and correcting all 
irregulahitthb and 
suppressions.

IFOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE
‘V I WM, B. McVEY, Chemist,V '

r|185 UNION STREET.

Books.My
/home Fjaiï

â

you may not rneke u much, but we can 
|“•ell yon quickly how to emm.Xrom $6 to 
, *10 e d»y at the start, and mors as you c° 
on. Both saiaa, alt ages. In any part of 
lAraerica, you can commence at home, riv- 
Hng all your time,or spare momenta only to 
the work. All la new. Great pay BURK for 

’ atraty Worker. We start yon, furnishing
. K3SSifcs:‘iairSiarsî
^ STlSSOg A to., PORT LABO, MA1SR.

ij ; New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages Awe. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy ef the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

EAR A LIMITED TIME EBEEall the

m’.-TOÆsüss
Drives away incipient tumors,
Clears the Blood from poisonous humors; 

Ailing one, whee’er you be,
Try tne worth of G. M. D.— 

which is the great Golden Medical Dis- 
ry of Dr. Pierce—a wonderful tonic 
blood-purifier. The “Discovery” is 

a standard remedy for consumption, 
bronchitis, colds ana lung troubles; guar
anteed to benfit or cure, if taken in time, 
or money refunded.

The ordinary watch gives 116,144,000 
ticks during the year. This information 
is to save people the trouble of counting 
the ticks.

itf*COP,

EVERY MAN xnho fi,(^d®1his f&c-hia physical powers ageing, should take^eae 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

- EVERY WOIAN
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

and mailed

VIGOR IRD ■TH1ROTS.C
fcc».

sMMËM®
•xplsnition and proofs mailed (sealed ) free. Addrcn. 

■RII MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Telephone Subscriberscove
and Canadian Express Co

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

PLBASB ADD TO TOUR DIRKCTORIKS :

YOUNG MEN
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

615 Ayre, A. L., Harness Manufacturer, 
cor. Union and Waterloo streets.

617 Baird, Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm. 
street

499 Barker, G. M., Grocerices and Fish 
Garden street.

643 Carter, E. S., Residence King street 
East.

537 Jones, F. A., Furniture and Fancy 
Goods, Dock street.

36-C Jordon, L. Residence, Main street, 
North end.

641 Prince, W. L., Residence, Elliot 
Row.

536 Robertson, W., Residence, Went
worth street

15 Stockton, C. A., Residence, Waterloo 
street.

534 Taylor, J. M., Residence Queen 
Square.

529 Wilson, John, Residence Sydney 
street.

522 White’s Express, Mill street

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
system.

YOUNG WOMEN
iake them regular.

old take them, 
ese Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per boxX by addressing

31 ED. CO. . 
Brockvül*. Ont

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions,Purlflesthe 
Blood end removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

SS TWSlfÜ- uDtihro8°ÈÏÏ‘ 2S

SpMial Messenger» daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunt, Quebec and lake 8t 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

s&JS&JSsmJaao jklHat
wayi, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I„ 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
îÆïsaettb*North™'

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Une of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

For Over Fifty Yes*»
Jus. Winslow’s Soothing Strup has been used 
or over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 

children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of

ML «BSMEXSf JSSb. fc
and take no other kind.

THE DB. WILLIAMS’ OF LONDON, ENG.
I HOME
Itemmlor» onOJUU

Tear In tbrlr.w n locellliee,wherever they Ure.I will alto furnish 
the •lloalion '.r .mployment^l which you can earn that amount. 
No money fur mo unleae succwfhl as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each dlatrlct or county. I 
bare already taught and provided with employment e Urge

Capital, $10,000,000.
FAR A LIMITED TIME EREE

H» CHUBB & CO », General Ageni

Digby (showing his new purchase)--! 
think I can make quite a horse out of 
him. Higby—You certainly have a good 
framework.

•Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

CQP) -5- CURES -5- 
DVSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU,v\. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEU/AATI3A SKIN DISEASES

diMSigkiPiri&krtis
markable. It has cured many who have failed to 
derive any good whatever from other articles. 
For diseases caused by impure blood or low state 
of the system it is unsurpassed.

MONEYS!:"
We ftxrnUh everything. We eterij uu. No risk. You cen desef 
yourepere moments, or ell your time to the work. 1 hie Is ev 
entirely new lewUnd brings wonderftri emcees to every worker. 
Beginners ere eemlng from S8S to «60 per week and upwards, 
end more after a little experience. We cen ftimlrb yon the em
ployment end leech yon rURR. No apace to explain here. Full 
Information FUEL. TRUE A CO.. AltilSTi, MONK.

old,^end in theif
and^rtiMd * M aine Liverp001’Montreal Quebec 

Goods in bond promptly at tended to and fo 
warded withdeepatoh.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada
limmiKHTEONroDe' “d ’^raONE

A,,',8a&J,hs.N.E

"°EA. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refnnded.

\

Edlrtilteetiitz 60o4 n.00 ilea.
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